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ICIQ is a not-for-profit foundation focused on carrying out research of excellence in the fields of chemistry, catalysis
and nanosciences. ICIQ is also engaged in transferring the results of research to the private sector through a flexible
partnering and licensing strategy, thereby contributing to the knowledge economy.

Unique Technology Offer

- Method for the hydrogenation of arylketones,
aldehydes and styrene derivatives using water as
hydrogen source.

- Strong selectivity for ketone reduction over other
functional groups.

- Photocatalytic process using a copper-based
photsensitizer and a cobalt-based catalyst

- Excellent yields and exquisite selectivity
- Specific substrate scope (arylketones, styrene

derivatives, and aldehydes)
- European patent application filed in May 2017,

protecting the overall method as well as catalyst
composition.

Value Proposition

- Abundant metal catalysts are used (low cost)
- No protection/deprotection steps required in the

overall synthetic sequence thanks to exquisite
selectivity of the method

- Mild conditions of the method, low catalyst loading
- Excellent functional group tolerance
- Cheap, harmless and abundant hydrogen source

Business opportunity/Market positioning
- Photocatalysis is an emerging field of research,

which lead to the publication of > 3,000 R&D
articles in 2015.

- Photocatalysis find applications in life science
industry and in artificial photosynthesis (fuels and
building blocks from sunlight). Both academia and
industry may be interested in the process.

- The global market for photocatalyst products
increased from $1.4 billion in 2013 to nearly $1.5
billion in 2014 (CAGR of 12.6% till 2020). The need
to fasten the discovery and development of new
photocatalysts derives from this growth.

Opportunity
- Partner for the joint development of specific

applications are sought.

- Global licensing rights for the method are available.

- Regional licensing deals may be considered.


